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the infant to the husband, but his decision was reversed by the Supreme
Court of Canada.
The Privy Council restored the Ontarian decision. The two
charges levelled against the husband, that he had broken the
agreement with his wife and had flouted the order of the
Californian court, had been adequately considered by the trial
judge, and in the opinion of the Board he was justified in
concluding that in the light of the other circumstances the
interests of the infant would best be served by leaving his
custody with the husband undisturbed. The order of the
Californian court was a factor of great importance, but it was
not decisive.
'Such an order has not the force of a foreign judgment. Comity de-
mands, not its enforcement, but its grave consideration. This distinc-
tion, which has long been recognized in the courts of England and
Scotland,1 rests on the peculiar character of the jurisdiction and on the
fact that an order providing for the custody of an infant cannot in its
nature be final.*2
Having regard to the wide discretion left to the judge, it is not
unnatural that the emphasis given to foreign orders and to
the claims of the foreign lex domicilii has varied considerably
in the cases. With McK.ee v. McKee may" be ranged Johnstone
v. BeattieJ* In re B's Settlement* and Wakeham v. Wakeham^
in each of which the court showed a somewhat startling ten-
dency to doubt the wisdom of what had been ordered in the
domicil. On the other hand, more respect was shown to the
views of the domicil in Di Savini v. LousadaJ>Nugentv. Vetzera J
and Monaco v. Monaco.* Nugent v. Vetzera may be contrasted
with McKee v. McKee.
. / An Austrian subject, having married an English woman, died in
Turkey leaving ten children who were all minors by Austrian law.
^ ' Their mother having died, one Vetzera was appointed guardian by the
Austrian court with a direction that the children should be brought up
in the religion of their father, and should be sent as soon as possible to
Vienna in order to receive their education in that city. In 1865 five of
the children were being educated at various schools in England, and
Vetzera decided that three of these should be forthwith removed to
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